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Introduction

1

1:1 On the first day of the sixth month of King
Darius’ second year, the LORD spoke this message
through the prophet Haggai to Zerubbabel son of
Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to the high priest
Joshua son of Jehozadak:

́ҿধͲ˞яĂ̰͠˗͞Ăය
ྕᖢЏۡྌݢĂЧൗ́࠶ܛᇨٚᜟ̃
٘ᘱ͏ҰĂࡖᇨඌ́̃ைΥࡖ२ֱ
ᄱĂ

ѹؕႏ̘᙮͔!

The Indifference of the People

2

1:2 The sovereign LORD says this: “These people
have said, ‘The time for rebuilding the LORD’s temple has not yet come.’” 1:3 So the LORD spoke
through the prophet Haggai as follows: 1:4 “Is it
right for you to live in paneled houses while my
temple is in ruins? 1:5 Here then is what the sovereign LORD says: ‘Think carefully about what you
are doing. 1:6 You have planted much, but have little
harvest. You eat, but are never filled. You drink, but
are still thirsty. You are clothed, but not warm.
Those who earn wages end up with holes in their
money bags.’”

3
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༰̜යсѨᄱĂహѹؕᄱĂޘృ
ය໑ॠ࣎ؤώּוă
֣ॠයྕᓛוЏۡྌݢᄱĂ
హ໑̩ਢୱĂүࣆҊ̍ᔗҜٖ͆ڔ܄
ގᆂĄ
நг༰̜යсѨᄱĂүࣆࢊ࠶၄Ҋ
̍ҕࠍă
үࣆᇨйĂћ͋ݑĄүࣆಘĂ̘ݑ
૿  Ă಄ Ă  ֕ ૿ ̘ ݑĂ ࡌ Җ  چĂ ૿ ̘ ݑ
ຶĄ૿̌Ă྄̌г႑ᝂ̙ă

ାጰ!

The Instruction of the People
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༰̜යсѨᄱĂүࣆࢊ࠶၄Ҋ̍
ҕࠍă
8
үࣆࢊˮ̊͡ףढ़Ăޘృహ໑ĄԦವЮѨ
ಇሃĂͶ૿ၶᚸĄహߎයᄱă
9
үࣆ࠼й૿Ă٘૿͋ݑĄүࣆћוच
̙ĂԦವӘΜĄహߎࠍࠣᆂĂЮࠍԦ
໑ਢୱĂүࣆЦ˟ݑᜩҊ̍ގٖĄĥࣦ
͚Ү؊Ħహߎ༰̜යᄱă
10 ٘ͼࠍүࣆበ߆Ă͆ವ̘ࢪϞᜧĂв˴
̘Ό˾மă
11 ԦԾᓛוв˾Ă̊ةĂ̢֏Ăັ੦Ă
ڴĂ֬вˮΌமĂ˟ϓĂࠖসĂͼ̓
˟͗˗̶౺༧૿ּă

1:7 “Moreover, the sovereign LORD says: ‘Pay
close attention to these things also. 1:8 Go up to the
hill country and bring back timber to build the temple. Then I will be pleased and honored,’ says the
LORD. 1:9 ‘You expected a large harvest, but instead
there was little, and when you brought it home it
disappeared right away. Why?’ asks the sovereign
LORD. ‘Because my temple remains in ruins, thanks
to each of you favoring his own house! 1:10 This is
why the sky has held back its dew and the earth its
produce. 1:11 Moreover, I have called for a drought
that will affect the fields, the hill country, the grain,
new wine, fresh olive oil, and everything that grows
from the ground; it also will harm people, animals,
and everything they produce.’”

ѹؕЯᑔ!

The Response of the People
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1:12 Then Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel and the
high priest Joshua son of Jehozadak, along with the
whole remnant of the people, obeyed the LORD their
God. They responded favorably to the message of
the prophet Haggai, who spoke just as the LORD
their God had instructed him, and the people began
to respect the LORD. 1:13 Then Haggai, the LORD’s

֣ॠĂᇨٚᜟ٘̃ᘱ͏Ұࡖᇨඌ
́̃ைΥࡖ२ֱĂ֬౹ˬѹؕĂో
ଁයࣆ! য়ྕЏۡྌݢ؆
යࣆ! য়भּ٘ᄱྕĄѹؕ˴г
යࢫ݇фຯ͔ࠥă
13   ය  ྌ ݢ ۯ ָ ؆   ය भ ᅊ ၅ ѹ ؕ
ᄱĂයᄱĂԦᄂүࣆСгă
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ය፫છൗ́࠶ܛᇨٚᜟ٘̃ᘱ͏
ҰĂࡖᇨඌ́̃ைΥࡖ२ֱĂ֬౹
ˬ̜ѹ͔ؕĄࣆವּࠍ༰̜ය
ࣆ! য়໑Ү̌ă
15 హߎѓҿধͲ˞яĂ̰͠˞˨ΰ͞ă
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messenger, spoke the LORD’s word to the people: “I
am with you!” says the LORD. 1:14 So the LORD energized and encouraged Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel,
governor of Judah, the high priest Joshua son of Jehozadak, and the whole remnant of the people. They
came and worked on the temple of the sovereign
LORD their God. 1:15 This took place on the twentyfourth day of the sixth month of King Darius’ second year.

˞ౡ!
ּၶᚸ!

The Glory to Come

1

2:1 On the twenty-first day of the seventh month,
the LORD spoke again through the prophet Haggai:
2:2 “Ask the following question to Zerubbabel son
of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, the high priest
Joshua son of Jehozadak, and the remnant of the
people: 2:3 ‘Who among you survivors saw the former splendor of this temple? How does it look to
you now? Isn’t it nothing by comparison? 2:4 Even
so, take heart, Zerubbabel,’ says the LORD. ‘Take
heart, Joshua son of Jehozadak, the high priest, and
all you citizens of the land,’ says the LORD, ‘and begin to work. For I am with you,’ says the sovereign
LORD. 2:5 ‘Do not fear because I made a promise to
your ancestors when they left Egypt, and my spirit
even now testifies to you.’ 2:6 Moreover, the sovereign LORD says: ‘In just a little while I will once
again shake the sky and the earth, the sea and the
dry ground. 2:7 I will also shake up all the nations,
and they will offer their treasures; then I will fill this
temple with glory,’ says the sovereign LORD. 2:8
‘The silver and gold will be mine,’ says the sovereign LORD. 2:9 ‘The coming splendor of this temple
will be greater than that of former times,’ the sovereign LORD declares, ‘and in this place I will give
peace.’”
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4
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˚͠˞˨˗͞ĂයྕᓛוЏۡྌݢ
ᄱĂ
үࢊፌᏝൗ́࠶ܛᇨٚᜟ٘̃ᘱ͏Ұ
ࡖᇨඌ́̃ைΥࡖ२ֱĂ֬౹ˬ
ѹؕĂᄱĂ
үࣆ̙ภфĂѢአ࿄హ໑ଁ݇ၶ
ᚸĄநгүࣆ࠺ලсҢĄ੍̘гி̙࠺
сѢᆂă
යᄱĂ٘ᘱ͏ҰܟĂᔴсѨĂү༉
ૺĄࡖᇨඌ́̃ைΥࡖ२ֱܟĂү
˴༉ૺĄహвѹؕĂүࣆో༉ૺҮ
̌ĂЮࠍԦᄂүࣆСгĄహߎ༰̜
යᄱă
హߎලүࣆΌः̓ԦᄂүࣆϱࡖྕĄ
֣ॠĂԦិҜгүࣆ̙ภĄүࣆ̘ࢊᛴ
َă
༰̜යсѨᄱĂ࿄̘йॠԦτВ˗
ѧየછ͆вĂওĂᄂԾвĄ
Ԧτየછ༰Ą༰ࠠᚖĂτోྺּĄ
ĥٔҮ༰٘ཌྷᇌτּוĦԦವָహ໑
႔˝ၶᚸĄహߎ༰̜යᄱă
༰̜යᄱĂᅘ̃ߎԦĂߎ˴̃ܚ
Ԧă
హ໑ּޡၶᚸĂτ́࿄Џ݇ၶᚸĄг
హв͝ԦτοшĄహߎ༰̜යᄱ
ă

ᑔదЉ!

The Promised Blessing
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2:10 On the twenty-fourth day of the ninth month
of Darius’ second year, the LORD spoke again
through the prophet Haggai: 2:11 “The sovereign
LORD says, ‘Ask the priests about the law. 2:12 If
someone carries holy meat in a fold of his garment
and that fold touches bread, a boiled dish, wine, oil,
or any other food, will that item become holy?’”
The priests answered, “It will not.” 2:13 Then Haggai asked, “If a person who is ritually unclean from
touching a dead body comes in contact with one of
these items, will it become unclean?” The priests
answered, “It will be unclean.”

́ҿধͲ˞яĂ˜͠˞˨ΰ͞Ăය
ྕᓛוЏۡྌݢᄱĂ
11 ༰  ̜   ය с Ѩ ᄱ Ă ү ࢊ Ч ை Υ મ ޟ
ڰĂ
12 ᄱ Ă ࡵ Ѣ ˟ Ϡ Җ ᙄ ઓ ཏ ҆ Ă హ Җ ᙄ क़ ල
ᅶĂ഻ٔĂٔ੦ĂٔڴĂٔҽێࢳĂܭ
ვࠍཏᆂĄைΥᄱĂ̘ვࠍཏă
13 ˪ྌݢᄱĂࡵѢ˟Юၣѩ˝ߕލѲᖄĂ
ޡक़ලహְ˗֣ێᇸĂహێვѲᖄᆂĄ
ைΥᄱĂτვѲᖄă
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ྌݢߎٹᄱĂයᄱĂహϓహĂгԦ
ࢫ݇˴ߎсѨĄࣆ͗ˬЦᇸ̌ҮĂో
ߎсѨĄࣆгጩˮ٘ᚤߎ˴сѨă
ந г ү ࣆ ࢊ  ຏ ĂѨ ͞ ͼ ݇ Ă   ය 
໑Ă՞Ѣ˗ϭᐜᕐгϭᐜˮЌĄ
г֣˗̶̃͞ĂѢ˟ּ֏וીĂຏ૿˞˨
͛ĂΩ૿˝˨͛ĄѢ˟ּו੦ѯĂຏ૿̢
˨ĂΩ૿˝˞˨ă
гүࣆ͗ˬЦᇸ̌ҮˮĂԦͼԾࢱĂዩ
ĂГĂԼᑜүࣆĄүࣆ̩̘ᕨЧԦĄ
హߎයᄱă
үࣆࢊຏѨ͞ͼ݇Ăವߎଁహ˜͠˞˨
ΰ͞Ăຏוϱය໑ॱૃ̃͞ă
ࣖ྅Ѣ֏ᆂĄཫፗĂڌ܄ፗĂϭၽ
ፗĂፘះፗĂో՞Ѣඔ̃ڌĄଁ̪͞Ă
Ԧτᄂүࣆă
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2:14 Then Haggai responded, “‘The people of
this nation are unclean in my sight,’ says the LORD.
‘And so is all their effort; everything they offer is
also unclean. 2:15 Now therefore reflect carefully on
the recent past, before one stone was laid on another
in the LORD’s temple. 2:16 From that time when one
came expecting a heap of twenty measures, there
were only ten; when one came to the wine vat to
draw out fifty measures from it, there were only
twenty. 2:17 I struck all the product of your labor
with blight, disease, and hail, and yet you brought
nothing to me,’ says the LORD. 2:18 ‘Think carefully
about the past: from today, the twenty-fourth day of
the ninth month, to the day work on the temple of
the LORD was resumed, think about it. 2:19 The seed
is still in the storehouse, isn’t it? And the vine, fig
tree, pomegranate, and olive tree have not produced.
Nevertheless, from today on I will bless you.’”

ᄊೡᏳ٘ᘱ͏Ұ!

Zerubbabel the Chosen One

20

2:20 Then the LORD spoke again through Haggai
on the twenty-fourth day of the month: 2:21 “Tell
Zerubbabel governor of Judah: ‘I am ready to shake
the sky and the earth. 2:22 I will overthrow royal
thrones and shatter the might of earthly kingdoms. I
will overthrow chariots and those who ride them,
and horses and their riders will fall as people kill
one another. 2:23 On that day,’ says the sovereign
LORD, ‘I will take you, Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel,
my servant,’ says the LORD, ‘and I will make you
like a signet ring, for I have chosen you,’ says the
sovereign LORD.”

హ͠˞˨ΰ͞Ăය˞ྕѧᓛྌݢו
ᄱĂ
21 үࢊӗൗ́࠶٘ܛᘱ͏ҰᄱĂԦτየછ
͆вĄ
22 Ԧτ่ᖫДᚖलĂੴໜД֢๔˦Ă
่֬ᖫጻ֗ӰгˮĄτࣅĂᗧ
ିཡĂЦ˟ఛԘ·ˤ٘୬ă
23 ༰̜යᄱĂԦဈ˟ᇨٚᜟ٘̃
ᘱ͏ҰܟĂ֣͞וĂԦτͼүࠍНĂЮԦ
ೡᏳ˝үĄహߎ༰̜යᄱă

